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“Know your CD4 campaign”: 6-year outcomes 
from a quality improvement initiative to 
promote earlier initiation of antiretroviral 
therapy in Tanzania

Background:  Late initiation of treatment for illness secondary to the human 
immunodefi ciency virus (HIV) remains a major challenge in developing countries. 
Despite the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendation that treatment be 
initiated early in disease management, health providers conducting quality improvement 
monitoring in one region of Tanzania noted that common management practice relies 
upon clinical signs of advanced disease alone for initiation of combination antiretroviral 
therapy (ART). Although Tanzanian National Treatment Guidelines followed standard 
WHO recommendations, few patients initiated ART based on laboratory parameters. 
As a potential barrier to optimal patient outcomes, further investigation of this 
inconsistency led to recognition of challenges refl ecting patient, healthcare staff, and 
laboratory levels that might inhibit the use of CD4 cell counts as the entryway to 
care. Materials and Methods: Using a quality improvement approach, investigations 
were pursued for six discrete activities of HIV care delivery with before and after 
measures of selected indicators. With respect to patient engagement, meetings and 
informal educational sessions were held to promote understanding of the meaning of 
and need for CD4 testing. For clinic staff: (1) Qualitative interviews were conducted 
with providers to understand why laboratory data was not being used and (2) on-site 
interviews were conducted with laboratory personnel to review beliefs, methods, and 
practices related to measurement of CD4 cells testing. A large scale local campaign 
was mounted to (1) educate and empower patients to recognize a need for CD4 
information in management of their own care; (2) re-educate and encourage providers 
to use measured, rather than clinical observation alone to initiate ART; and (3) 
understand and resolve clinical and laboratory challenges. Based upon fi ndings from 
the interviews: (1) Meetings with hospital administrations were effected to resolve 
institutional barriers to using CD4 cell testing. Specifi c on-site training was initiated 
for both providers, with regard to use of CD4 cell counts, and nurses, with advanced 
training to initiate routine CD4 testing. These activities were well received because all 
staff were able to review unlinked, site-based clinical data to appreciate gaps in a local 
care. Results:   The number of CD4 samples obtained and recorded increased by 114% 
between May and October 2007 at targeted health facilities. ART enrollment increased 
by 62% between June and September 2007 without other signifi cant change in care 
delivery. The median baseline CD4 at enrollment increased from 110 cells/mm3 in 
June to 150 cells/mm3 in September. Overall retention rate was 77% for 13,333 
HIV patients enrolled in seven facilities. In September 2013, the cumulative 6-year 
overall retention rates are 77% for 53,040 patients enrolled in 42 health facilities 
in the region. Obstacles were addressed and community empowerment techniques 
used to stimulate change in established clinical behaviors. Conclusion: This “Know 
your CD4 campaign” initiative resulted in increased uptake of CD4 testing, treatment 
initiation and an unanticipated improvement in patient retention. With attention to 
patient, staff, and laboratory elements in resource-poor settings, decline in immune 
function and morbidity may be reduced and viral suppression prolonged. Empowering 
patients to be involved in their own care resulted in better overall adherence with 
HIV management. Local use of reviewed data can impact overall effectiveness of HIV 
care delivery. Simple quality improvement approaches impact sustainable change.
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INTRODUCTION

Antiretroviral therapy (ART) has had a dramatic impact in mortality 
rates among those living with HIV in both, developed and 
nondeveloped world[1] with comparable rates of  adherence and viral 
suppression. However, individuals continue to die to as a result of  
late presentation[2,3] and delayed uptake of  ART.[4] The introduction 
of  combination ART has dramatically improved clinical outcomes 
in patients with HIV infection even in resource-limited settings. The 
impact of  these treatments on reducing mortality has transformed 
HIV/AIDS from a rapidly progressing terminal disease to a chronic 
condition.[1,5-8] The effectiveness of  HIV treatment is impacted by 
many factors including:
a. Immune status of  the patient at the time of  treatment initiation 

for example, CD4 counts <100 cells/mm have poor outcomes
b. Co-morbid infections and inadequate management options for 

example resistant tuberculosis ( TB), cryptococcal meningitis, 
or recurrent bacterial infections[9]

c. Previous treatment history including interruptions in HIV 
treatment[8] and

d. Limited laboratory facilities for monitoring disease activity and 
safety of  antiretroviral treatment.

In resource-constrained settings, lack of  resilient infrastructure plays 
a role in inhibiting access to early initiation of  therapy. As countries 
escalate effective HIV/AIDS programs, weaknesses in national 
health systems have become apparent. Sub-Saharan Africa, suffering 
the greatest burden of  the HIV epidemic,[10,11] has resulted in 
challenges to workforce capacity and other human resource issues.[12] 
The scaling up of  ART[13,14] and voluntary HIV counseling and 
testing (VCT) in combination with earlier ART,[15] and monitoring 
of  care delivery and monitoring systemic improvements,[16] have 
shown promising results. Regardless of  steps forward, enormous 
and diverse challenges, such as late ART initiation and high rates of  
loss to follow-up, still persist.[17-19]

The rapid scale up of  ART as a result of  the introduction of  the 
US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief  and the WHO’s 
3 by 5 initiative in 2004 required a collaborative approach to 
the delivery of  HIV/AIDS services. The United Republic of  
Tanzania in East Africa, one of  15 target countries initially, used a 
regionalization model for coordinating implementing partners (IP) 
to combat the HIV/AIDS epidemic. One IP was a consortium 
led by Catholic Relief  Services with technical assistance provided 
by the University of  Maryland, School of  Medicine – Institute of  
Human Virology, Futures Group International, Interchurch Medical 
Assistance - World Health, and Catholic Medical Mission Board (not 
active in Tanzania). Working in four regions to assist the Regional 
Health Medical Teams (RHMT) in implementing effective care 
and treatment for persons living with HIV/AIDS, the IP followed 
Tanzania National Guidelines based upon WHO recommendations 
for disease management.

Challenges exist at each step of  implementation of  HIV care and 
treatment from timely HIV diagnosis through enrollment in care, 

staging and determination of  eligibility for ART, initiation of  ART, 
and on-going adherence and retention in care.[19] As healthcare moves 
away from a focus on episodic, acute care toward more holistic, 
continuous care, there is an embedded acknowledgement of  the need 
to ensure smooth transitions between health, social, community and 
other stakeholders.[20] This move toward integration results in a need 
for novel solutions that can improve the effi ciency and effectiveness 
of  the existing workforce, while providing sustainable quality and 
effi ciency in care delivery.[21] Use of  a multidisciplinary care strategy 
with different health cadres and professionals focused upon a 
common purpose is well-documented in other health delivery settings.

This article describes an innovative quality improvement project 
dubbed the “Know your CD4 campaign” that included multiple 
reinforcing activities: specifi cally, increasing patient ownership with 
an emphasis on participation in their own healthcare; staff  education 
and training emphasizing national guidelines that require CD4 
cell counts to trigger antiretroviral use; and laboratory testing and 
staging of  disease that improve clinical systems and care. Sustainable 
retention patterns have been maintained in this region despite rapid 
scale up that followed this campaign.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This before and after design, “Know your CD4 campaign,” was 
a clinical quality improvement and educational intervention to 
promote earlier initiation of  ART for persons living with HIV in 
one rural region in Tanzania. Activities were carried out between 
July 2007 and October 2007 in one region of  Tanzania. Activities 
began at the Regional Hospital and were cascaded to six-district level 
hospitals government operated. Through focus group discussion, 
health care providers described being unable to rely upon laboratory 
results for initiation of  ART with unreliable equipment and frequent 
delays in obtaining reagents. Barriers to early enrollment on ART 
were identifi ed using a “root cause” analysis and multidisciplinary 
technical assistance teams conferred with hospital administration, 
providers and patients extending the same practices to District 
Hospitals.

The “Know your CD4 campaign” consisted of  a multidisciplinary 
approach to address the following challenges at these different levels.

At the clinic level
• At the point of  triage for the clinic, if  no CD4 cell count was 

recorded in the chart, the patient was sent to the laboratory 
for this testing

• Incentives for patients to learn their own CD4 cell count were 
used such as pens and promotional t-shirts for those who 
enrolled as “CD4 ambassadors” (peer educators) for HIV 
patients in the community

• The CD4 ambassadors were trained to assume selected 
nonclinical responsibilities from service providers such as 
conducting health education sessions at the clinic along with 
clinic staff  and at the community level
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• A buddy system emphasizing self-care behaviors was 
instituted such as methods of  disclosure, understanding CD4 
quantifi cation and adherence to ART

• Health care providers were re-educated on the importance of  
CD4 cell counts

• Pharmacies ensured unexpired and adequate drugs on-site to 
treat newly identifi ed people.

At the community level
• Distribution of  brochures at stand-alone VCT and TB 

centers emphasizing the importance of  immediate referral 
of  HIV-positive patients to a clinic for follow-up and 
evaluation

• Community mobilization efforts through existing support 
groups included sensitization campaigns with a focus on 
stigma reduction and the importance of  disclosure; a simplifi ed 
understanding of  the meaning of  CD4 and encouragement to 
request testing.

At the laboratory level
• At the laboratory an inventory of  equipment; revised laboratory 

policies and procedures including joint meetings between 
laboratory personnel and administration to educate them about 
procedures

• Co-ordination meetings at each hospital and among all hospitals 
took place at which the daily capacity of  the CD4-counting 
machine was discussed, the number of  samples per site was 
quantifi ed, and planning for the best utilization of  available 
laboratory capacity and sample transportation was discussed, 
with the allocation of  specifi c days on which particular facilities 
would send samples

• Better communication with the laboratories and fl agging of  
patient fi les alerted health care providers to the availability of  
CD4 results.

There were 17 members of  the multi-disciplinary team (nurses, 
adherence support, and pharmacy (two); laboratory workers (two); 
doctors (fi ve); managerial staff  (four); and community-based health 
workers (four).

The primary objectives of  this “Know your CD4 campaign” was to 
improve clinical systems and care; to improve staff  education and 
training (emphasizing national guidelines that require CD4 counts, 
laboratory testing, and staging), and to increase patient ownership 
with an emphasis on participation in their own healthcare.

Baseline data were collected at the participating facilities in May 2007. 
Postintervention data for different measures was collected at specifi c 
time points in September 2007, February 2008 and December 2012 
to ensure there were sustainable gains to this intervention.

Ethical considerations
Permission was obtained from the Tanzanian RHMT and the 
Council Health Management Teams (CHMT) before embarking 
on this “Know your CD4 campaign.” This quality improvement 
intervention was a highly participatory approach with the RHMT 
and CHMT and hospital administration teams taking the lead. All 
data were collected and stored in an aggregate format without patient 
identifi ers. The data were confi dential and anonymous. Results of  the 
quality improvement project were summarized and communicated 
with regional authorities to improve local care delivery.

RESULTS

The number of  CD4 cell count samples increased by 114% from 
May (3585 samples) to October 2007 (7698 samples) [Figure 1].

Test results prior to the “Know your CD4 campaign” took 2-3 days, 
whereas during intervention and thereafter results were being 
received on the same day. For facilities that had no laboratory 
equipment proper networking was done to ensure effi cient test 
results were received in less than a day. Median CD4 increased from 
110 cells/mm3 (n = 122) to 158 cells/mm3 (n = 658) [Figure 2].

Patient retention increased from 69% in December 2007 to 72% 
in February 2008. ART enrollment increased by 62% between June 
and September 2007 [Figure 3].

Overall retention at the end of  December 2007 was at 77% for 
13,333 HIV patients enrolled in these seven facilities. Despite the 
scale up of  ART efforts to other facilities in the region, retention 
was maintained at 77% as at September 2013 for 42 health facilities 
who had enrolled 53,040 HIV patients [Figure 4].

Figure 1: Number of CD4 count tests Figure 2: Median CD4 counts
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DISCUSSION

The “Know your CD4 campaign” a quality improvement initiative 
in rural Tanzania resulted in health care providers engaging in early 
initiation of  therapy. The multi-disciplinary quality improvement 
team identifi ed lack of  knowledge about CD4 cell counts and lack 
of  testing by clinicians as a barrier to timely initiation of  treatment, 
and developed an intervention to improve the use of  CD4 counts 
in clinical decision-making. This process also raised awareness of  
the value of  knowing one’s CD4 count among patients who became 
more involved and knowledgeable regarding their own care.

High HIV viral measurements and low CD4 cell counts are 
independently associated with mortality.[22] In a recent randomized 
trial conducted in Thailand among 713 ART naïve patients, showed 
that using CD4 counts alone to monitor highly active ART in HIV 
treatment programs in resource-limited settings is an appropriate 
strategy to use as viral load measurement becomes more affordable 
and feasible in these settings.[23] Monitoring of  the HIV viral 
measurement is central to therapeutic HIV management worldwide 
and recommended in the WHO 2013 consolidated guidelines.[24,25] 
However, in low- and middle-income countries, with limited 
resources and restricted access to costly second- and third-line drugs, 
the utility of  this approach continues to be debated.[26,27] Without 
laboratory monitoring, patients may experience prolonged virologic 
failure and resultant mutations signifying drug resistance. This limits 
second-line treatment options, increases morbidity, mortality and 
increases transmission of  resistant viruses in the population.[28,29]

Signifi cant resources have been applied toward laboratory-strengthening 
programs in resource-limited settings. Reliable laboratory services 
are critical for meeting the health-related Millennium Development 
Goals of  the United Nations.[30] Quality-assured laboratory support is 
critical for any HIV/AIDS treatment, care, and prevention programs 
because patients are accurately diagnosed and treated for HIV, as 
well as other opportunistic infections such as TB, and monitors the 
progress of  ART, patient adherence, and quality of  care. Within the 
laboratories, equipment was used to maximum capacity, specimen 
handling improved and the number of  specimens from each site 
increased. CD4 campaign improved cooperation among laboratory 
staff  from different sites also improved. With the inception of  facility 

multi-disciplinary teams, site-specifi c challenges are shared and solved 
collectively, sometimes leading to the modifi cation of  standard 
operating procedures addressing local issues at participating sites.

Facility staff  was receptive to community representatives, which 
enabled the partnership dimension of  the clinic and the community 
to be realized. This initiative showed the signifi cance of  health 
facility leadership, signaling their willingness to hear the voice of  
the community through the CD4 ambassadors. Such openness 
also contributed to the motivation of  community representatives 
to serve on some of  the hospital quality improvement committees. 
Where community representatives led the health education sessions, 
the sessions focused on issues that the communities felt were 
important. Further, fulfi lling these roles served a capacity-building 
function, community representatives gained skills and confi dence 
in interacting with the facility teams and in exercising leadership. 
In all the facilities, the hospital management teams gave offi cial 
recognition to the community representatives, and were strongly 
supportive of  the committees. In the regional hospital fi nancial 
support was incorporated.

The role of  networks in encouraging disclosure and improving 
community perceptions of  people living with HIV, hence reducing 
stigma, suggests that individual and collective empowerment is a 
signifi cant product of  an effective network. Connected with this 
is the capacity for improving self-perception, and indeed hope, 
transitioning from a state close to despair, to one characterized by 
motivation to survive and share with others that it is possible to live 
with HIV. The number of  active support groups in the region grew 
considerably and the buddy system was helpful in seeking social 
support and decreasing stigma in the region. Meaningful engagement 
of  people living with HIV can contribute to interventions to mitigate 
HIV stigma. ART and group-based approaches are opening up new 
avenues for the collective participation of  people living with HIV 
to change community attitudes towards HIV. Current approaches 
to reducing stigma should be extended beyond interventions that 
seek to increase the resilience and coping mechanisms of  individuals, 

Figure 3: Number of patients on antiretroviral therapy over time

Figure 4: Five-year (2007-2013) patient retention in care
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to those that build the capacity of  groups to collectively challenge 
stigma. Our fi ndings build and expand on the conceptual framework 
of  effective approaches for reducing HIV stigma by Brown et al. 
(2003).[31] This framework suggests that a high level of  interaction 
and proximity between people with HIV and their communities 
demystifi es HIV and reduces stigma.[32] Although support groups 
of  people living with HIV have been known to exist elsewhere,[33] 
what was different about the groups in this study was how they 
were meaningfully involved not just in receiving, but also in providing 
HIV services,[34] and in the intervention section of  this paper. 
This provided them greater visibility and opportunities to interact 
with their communities, and empowered them to educate their 
communities and change their stigmatizing values. In that sense, 
they became agents of  social change.[35]

Outcomes included improved flow of  patients through the 
clinic. Regular meetings between care and treatment health care 
providers with laboratory personnel improved communication and 
teamwork. Patients became more knowledgeable about their care, 
and the introduction of  a buddy system served to reinforce patient 
involvement in their own care. Small-scale ethnographic studies 
suggest that HIV-positive individuals fi nd it easier to disclose to 
other HIV-positive persons in support groups or in clinics than to 
their partners.[36,37]

Although care and treatment programs in resource-limited settings 
have reached millions of  HIV-infected patients, retention in care 
is a critical, but challenging aspect of  efforts to optimize patient 
outcomes. For patients on ART, retention in care is needed to prevent 
medication interruptions, maintain immunologic benefi ts, prevent 
HIV resistance, and monitor the effects of  therapy. For patients 
without indications for immediate initiation of  ART, continuous 
monitoring is needed to prevent development of  advanced disease. 
In addition, all patients benefi t from the secondary prevention 
messages, counseling, and other ancillary services provided at regular 
medical visits. Importantly, our fi ndings suggest that that 6-year 
retention outcomes are still maintained at >74% despite rapid scale 
of  HIV clinics.

CONCLUSION

The quality improvement campaign to stimulate earlier treatment 
initiation for HIV patients was effective and yielded increased 
uptake of  CD4 testing, treatment initiation and an improvement 
in patient retention.

Patients were empowered through this campaign to take a proactive 
role in their own care. Local use of  data had an impact on overall 
effectiveness of  care delivery. The CD4 campaign might be replicated 
in similar settings with consideration to the referral system and the 
network of  support to improve adherence support programs.

This quality improvement initiative supports the use of  patient 
empowerment as an effective strategy for improving patient 
outcomes. Future campaign models could explore strategies in the 

context of  integration with other services such as TB, prevention 
of  mother-to-child transmission, VCT, and improved use of  data. 
The campaign is a pathway to collective participation of  people 
living with HIV to challenge HIV stigma and act as agents of  
social change.
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